The only paver that checks all the boxes.

TECHO—BLOC
What makes a quality paving stone?

☑️ Superior Strength

This patent pending process makes HD² products up to 1.5 times stronger than industry standard of 8000 psi. What’s more, these paving stones are packed with ingredients earning them a spot at the top of the Mohs hardness scale. Its resistance to flexion and compression ensures no crumbling.

☑️ Durability

HD² is like anti-aging for paving stones. Its higher particles per square inch dramatically decreases the stone’s absorption levels, and a stone that retains less water is less vulnerable to the elements.

That means freeze-thaw and acid rain won’t affect or degrade HD² paving stone’s integrity.
Vibrant Color

With dazzling color distribution, vibrancy, higher pigment content and subtle hues, the HD² patent pending process ensures rich, authentic color blends.

What's more, HD² has thermodynamically stabilized pigments that ensure resistance to UV rays, chemicals and extreme temperatures. Head turning colors whose vibrancy stands the test of time!

Ultra-detailed Texture

Look closely, move in and admire that hyper-smooth finish. HD² is always close-up ready. Boasting higher particles per square inch, this technology leads to a tighter surface with less pores. HD² translates into finishes that are always ultra-detailed and refined for the smoothest smooth and intricate textures that you can feel with your eyes.

And now... HD²+

Extra-Protection

Taking our already cutting-edge technology to the next level. HD²+ has the added benefit of a factory seal for added stain resistance, elevated color boost and a reduced absorption rate.

Discover our HD² and HD²+ collection at techo-bloc.com/HD2-collection
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USA

ILLINOIS
8201, 31st Street West, Rock Island, IL 61201

ILLINOIS
24312 W. Riverside Dr, Channahon, IL 60410

INDIANA
2397 County Road 27, Waterloo, IN 46793

MARYLAND
6710 Binder Lane, Elkridge, MD 21075

MASSACHUSETTS
70 East Brookfield Rd., North Brookfield, MA 01535

MINNESOTA
4372 170th Street West, Farmington, MN 55024

NEW YORK
55-65 South 4th Street, Bay Shore, NY 11706

NORTH CAROLINA
5135 Surrett Drive, Archdale, NC 27263

OHIO
97 Industrial Street, Rittman, OH 44270

PENNSYLVANIA
852 W. Pennsylvania Avenue, Pen Argyl, PA 18072

PENNSYLVANIA
23 Quarry Road, Douglassville, PA 19518

CANADA

MONTREAL
5255 Albert-Millichamp Street, Saint-Hubert, QC J3Y 8Z8

CHAMBLY
7800 Samuel-Hatt Street, Chambly, QC J3L 6W4

OTTAWA
3455 Hawthorne Road, Ottawa, ON K1G 4G2

TORONTO
10 Freshway Drive, Vaughan, ON L4K 1S3

TORONTO
1050 Industrial Road, Ayr, ON N0B 1E0

CONTACT US

TOLL FREE:
1.877.832.4625
WWW.TECHO-BLOC.COM
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